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Wood Dale is a community where vision meets action. Our vision, led by the Mayor and City Council, is informed by engaged
citizens, the business community, and our many community partners. Our actions, carried out by City employees across various
departments, engaged residents, and community and business partners all play a pivotal role in moving us from vision to reality.
Success requires proper planning and appropriate action. By aligning resources with predetermined initiatives that are tied to a
broader vision, the Strategic Plan assists us with using our limited resources deliberately and purposefully to accomplish
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meaningful goals that contribute to the overall quality of life in our community.
The Strategic Plan is intended to serve as a road map to the future.

Why Do We Need a Strategic Plan?


Strategic planning yields results: A strategic plan provides a realistic, workable
framework that is built upon a foundation of constant improvement. Built into
the plan are milestones that help gauge progress.



Strategic planning is an invaluable managerial tool: Balancing daily and longterm operations with defined, and often limited, resources is complex. A
strategic plan assists in determining how to perform work more efficiently and
effectively, while staying within financial parameters.



Strategic planning is adaptable to a changing environment: A multi-year plan
will, inevitably, be affected by the changing internal and external environments.
Therefore, a framework that is flexible enough to accommodate flux, while at
the same time, strong enough to adhere to basic mission and objectives is
needed. A strategic plan has those capabilities.



Strategic planning is responsive to citizens’ needs: A successful strategic plan
includes those priorities that are important to the citizens. Because citizen input
is a vital component in the process, the ability of the strategic plan to address
their needs is great.



Strategic planning narrows the communication gap: Dialogue among all of the
affected parties ensures a narrowing of potential communication gaps. As said,
strategic planning is a participatory tool that cannot function unless there is a
two-way, open exchange of ideas.



Adaptability: Elements contained within a strategic plan are not “carved in
stone” and do not end once specific objectives and goals are put on paper. It’s
an on-going process that is designed to be refined based on changing internal
and external conditions.

Mission Statement
The City of Wood Dale exists to serve
the needs and interests of its present
and future citizens by providing quality
police and public services, a healthy
environment, attractive amenities, a
sense of community and ethical
representation. The City will endeavor
to reflect community values in an
effective, responsible, efficient and
visionary manner.
Vision Statement
For decades local governments have
been known for their stability in
delivering reliable basic local services to
their taxpayers. Over the next several
years, the dramatic change in climate,
demographics, aging infrastructure,
technology, and limited tax base will
change the face of local governments
forever.
This challenging environment will be
met with renewed commitment by City
Staff and Elected leadership. This
transformation will require new ideals,
values and goals for local governments
with the need for leaders to be changemasters to meet the rapid change in
how services are maintained for
residents.
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Where are we currently?
The City of Wood Dale utilized SWOT analysis while formulating the plan. Areas that were analyzed were: Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) that could affect our organization.




Internal assessment: A procedure that helps us take inventory of our organization’s present operations and
mandates, so that we may have an accurate picture of what services our government currently provides and to
whom they are provided. Who are our stakeholders? What are their needs? Have we met them adequately in the
past? If so, how can we build upon this? If not, how can we improve?
External assessment: Who are our customers? What is important to our customers? Are we serving their needs?
How well have we delivered the services we promised? Can we serve our customers’ needs and continue to stay
within financial, legal and governmental parameters?

Where do we want to be in the future?




Goal: A goal is a broad outcome of what you want to achieve.
Objective: Once the goal(s) is set, what specific products and services will be provided?
Strategy: Specific targets need to be specified.

The annual review will be embodied in the City Budget and will take place as a part of the regular budget review
process on the off year of the planning cycle. For example, if we meet in the fall of 2017, an update on progress
will be given during the winter/fall of 2018, then meeting again in the fall of 2019. The review and update will
include consideration of:



Progress of the Strategic Plan;
Identification of possible impacts on the community that may require changes to the existing plan.

The Strategic Plan revision update will include:
 Review the information collected for the update;
 Review the Strategic Plan to be sure its current and revise if necessary;
 Identify emerging ideas;
 Review the Goals and Objectives, and revise them if necessary; and
 Saturday Workshop
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How were items included in the Strategic Plan?
Items were included based on discussion during the Strategic Planning Session that took place in early September 2017.
Additionally, items that have been included in former Strategic Plans that are still relevant to the City’s current goals have
been included in the FY 2019-FY 2020 Plan. Strategies from previous Strategic Plans are notated with an asterisk
(*).

How is the plan implemented?
The Strategic Plan is implemented by planning properly, acting appropriately and evaluating continuously.






Plan Properly
Planning activities relate to our ability to plan for the future. Planning activities often precede any action and may
involve researching best practices, meeting with partners or conducting master planning for infrastructure
improvements. While these activities may seem trivial, they are important because they prepare the foundation for
future success.
Act Appropriately
Action activities relate to our ability to meet desired achievement and service levels and often involve implementing
elements from the planning phase. Examples of action activities are meeting police response time goals or revising
incentives to enhance business recruitment efforts. Action activities are important because they have tremendous
impact on whether we will have successful outcomes.
Evaluate Continuously
Evaluation activities relate to the effectiveness of both our planning and our actions. Are we seeing a reduction in
crime? Do citizens feel safe after dark? Have our marketing efforts successfully recruited new businesses?
Evaluation measures are important because they tell us whether our planning and actions are producing the
desired outcomes.
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What have we done so far?
The City of Wood Dale is committed to provide residents award winning services by using our financial and personnel
resources in a manner that allows us to deliver services in an efficient manner. Notable accolades include:








The Wood Dale Police Department has been recognized by the Regional Institute for Community Policing of the
University of Illinois as having one of the most outstanding community policing programs in the State.
The Police Department was recognized as one of eight departments in the State to have demonstrated leadership
in traffic safety and receive an AAA Community Traffic Award.
The City of Wood Dale received its 30th consecutive Certificate of Achievement Award for Excellence in Financial
Reporting (for the City's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report) from the Government Finance Officers
Association of the United States and Canada for the fiscal year ending April 30, 2016. The Certificate of
Achievement is considered the highest form of recognition in the area of governmental accounting and financial
reporting.
The City has received the Award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular Annual Financial Reporting for the past
six years, beginning with the fiscal year ended April 30, 2011.
In 2015, the City of Wood Dale received the Distinguished Budget Presentation from the Government Finance
Officers Association of the United States and Canada for the 8th time. The Certificate of Achievement is considered
the highest form of recognition in the area of budget preparation.
Tree City USA – 10 Year Award
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Exceptional Services

Administration ● Community Development ● Finance
Information Technology ● Police ● Public Works
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Exceptional Services
Many of our most fundamental responsibilities to our community are included in the Exceptional Services focus area. This
focus area includes some fundamental services such as police, water, sewer, public works and community development.

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – Administration
Strategy
ES.1. Employee Wellness – Health Insurance Incentives, employee morale.
ES.2. Leadership Development Program.
ES.3. Employee Survey.
ES.4. Gym Memberships for staff.
ES.5. Government alternative staffing services (outsource v. in house).
ES.6. Keep departmental succession plans up to date *.

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – Community Development
Strategy
ES.7 Initiate UDO revisions as needed.
ES.8. Establish New Elevator Inspection Program.
ES.9. Become more proactive with code enforcement issues.*
ES.10. Reduce impact of outside/internal financial constraints.*

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – Finance
Strategy
ES.11. Revisit a more fixed rate model for water rates.
ES.12. Continue to assess and align CIP projects.
ES.13. Keep budgets balanced and keep reserves over six months.*
ES.14. Review of planning assumptions for budgeting (life expectancy of infrastructure and assets).*
ES.15. Work to develop two- three year water/sewer rate structure.*
ES.16. Monitor state budget woes affecting various revenue streams.*
ES.17. Eliminate single use utility accounts. *
ES.18. Continue to investigate improvements and modifications to vehicle sticker program.*
ES.19. Develop programs to promote domestic and local buying when possible.*
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ES.20. Update the purchasing manual and other financial documents as needed.*

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – Information Technology
Strategy
ES.21. Develop GIS expansion and implementation timeline.*
ES.22. Establish E.R.P. System
ES.23. Expand the computerized consolation of delivery, storage and retrieval system for all boards and
committees.*
ES.24. Upgrade MS Office (EA) as needed. *
ES.25. Two factor authentication.
ES.26. Single sign on.
ES.27. Order and Implement New Building Software *

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – Police
Strategy
ES.28. Crisis intervention training for officers.
ES.29. Implement response plans for I-390 incidents.
ES.30. Update holding facility for new technology.
ES.31. Maintain and improve police accreditation process.
ES.32. Reexamine collection methods for outstanding fines.
ES.33. Increase elderly service officers/training.
ES.34. Establish a liaison program with the Police Department for the new assisted living facility.*
ES.35. Prioritize emerging problem with cargo theft in Wood Dale.*
ES.36. Development procedural plan and budgetary plan for body camera implementation.*
ES.37. Develop response plan/emergency phones for travel system in north part of town.*
ES.38. Continue to make public safety priority.*
ES.39. Transition to new documentation process for CALEA. *
ES.40. Highlight public expectations of police officers via outreach efforts.*
ES.41. Upgrade security monitoring throughout the City, including internal camera system.*
ES.42. Increase awareness of traffic safety, and examine traffic flows when major construction projects are
completed.*
ES.43. Stay current on hiring needs within the Police Department.*
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ES.44. Continue to prioritize dealing with heroin epidemic.*
ES.45. Continue to practice emergency preparedness planning and exercises.*

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – Public Works
Strategy
ES.46. More aggressive lighting campaign for street lights where needed.
ES.47. Develop engineering standards.
ES.48. Need to find a “new home” for utilities.
ES.49. New Public Works facility.
ES.50. Water and sewer study and preliminary design for the areas unincorporated north of Foster.
ES.51. Facilities maintenance issues and staffing.
ES.52. Maintain pot hole repairs on all streets.
ES.53. SWWTP Rehab.
ES.54. Develop a policy and protocol for the removal/replacement of underground infrastructure.*
ES.55. Expand program for computerized and mobile work tickets for all Public Works employees.*
ES.56. Continue to monitor EPA regulations and unfunded mandates.*
ES.57. Continue to expand mobile SCADA – for use by on-call via smart phone and by Public Works Director and
Assistant Public Works Director –Environmental Services via tablet or laptop.*
ES.58. Installation of new water main on Irving Park Road.*
ES.59. Replacement of Water Tower #1 to increase efficiency of the water distribution system.*
ES.60. Standardization of street signs and regulatory signage.*
ES.61. Investigate allocation of resources
(contracting out of services versus seasonal employees).*
ES.62. Prioritize flooding relief/storm water projects and coordinate with other governmental agencies.*
ES.63. Work towards IAWA solar power project / energy conservation and other green initiatives when possible.
ES.64. Maintain efficient replacement schedule on vehicles.*

Objective: Provide Exceptional Services – All Departments
Strategy
ES.65. Consider green purchases when appropriate.*
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Exceptional Places

Community Aesthetics ● Marketing
Planning & Development ● Transformative Places
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Exceptional Places
An important part of fostering our community’s success is to ensure that we have exceptional areas, business parks, and
overall development to offer residents, visitors, and potential businesses.

Objective: Community Aesthetics
Strategy
EP.1. Route 83 clean up / annexation.
EP.2. Sign code clarity/ revisions/ enforcement.
EP.3. Ban on utility or work vehicles in driveways.
EP.4. Parkway Tree Policy.
EP.5. Beautification of parkways plan.
EP.6. Pervious pavement and/or pavers at high visibility areas.
EP.7. Upgrade of RTA lot aesthetics.
EP.8. Continue to beautify Irving Park Road & Wood Dale Road.
EP.9. Continue to fund Façade Improvement Program.*
EP.10. Enforce aggressive Garbage Enclosure Program. *
EP.11. Continue new City Sign Program.*
EP.12. Enhance the appearance of the property near and along the railroad track east of Wood Dale Station
(Potter Street area).*

Objective: Marketing
Strategy
EP.13. Formulate a Marketing Program.
EP.14. Marketing person to streamline events/marketing efforts.
EP.15. Tourism Plan for Wood Dale.
EP.16. TIF District Marketing Plan.
EP.17. Continue branding efforts.
EP.18. Change Prairie Fest Committee to “Special Events Committee”.
EP.19. Develop a venue were local businesses can network with residents.
EP.20. Define a "standard" set of economic incentives (non-exhaustive).*
EP.21. Establish a marketing campaign for the City.*
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EP.22. Actively participate in ICSC programs.*

Objective: Planning & Development
Strategy
EP.23. Develop programs for corporate sponsorship to contribute towards the Clock Tower.
EP.24. Develop programs for local businesses to promote local buying.
EP.25. Buying up homes or properties in flood prone areas and convert to retention ponds.
EP.26. Future of fiber installation and small cell tower.
EP.27. Consider all funding options to get projects off the drawing board.
EP.28. Actively target strategic land acquisition to leverage City dollars to maximize return and spur growth along Irving
Park/Wood Dale Road and 390 Corridor.
EP.29. Seek all opportunities for quality mixed use (residential/retail) development.
EP.30. Develop programs or offers to leverage the TIF District.
EP.31. Create a TIF District along Wood Dale Road.
EP.32. Increase our residential population in and around our Downtown Center to foster and support our retail growth.
Residential base to support retail activities.
EP.33. Actively look at ways to attract companies and businesses that will increase our sales tax base.
EP.34. Irving Park Road and Central – Look at long term possibility of 4 way stoplight intersection, open up Central
southbound.
EP.35. Close Ash Ave south of Irving Park Road at tracks.
EP.36. More sidewalks in Ward 4.
EP.37. Aggressive land acquisitions along Irving Park Road corridor.
EP.38. Do whatever it takes to keep TopGolf in Wood Dale.
EP.39. Starbucks.
EP.40. Targeted walk-way areas to downtown.
EP.41. Traffic Study Requirements/UDO tweaks.
EP.42. Produce an Economic Development Plan.*
EP.43. Develop short term and long term plan for SBT property.*
EP.44. Improve relationships with businesses.*
EP.45. Continue annexation plans.*
EP.46. Promote hotel/motel expansion projects.*
EP.47. Irving Park Road land acquisition to promote economic development when necessary.*
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EP.48. Develop a beautification program citywide. *

Objective: Transformative Places
Strategy
EP.49. Expand the use and importance of the train station, promote its many positives.
EP.50. Increase pedestrian and bicycle accessibility and mobility throughout the community including the Irving
Park/Wood Dale Road corridor. Investigate and develop standards/or guidelines to aid in executing these concepts
(walking and biking) in all future projects.
EP.51. Expand existing (Pace) Dial-A-Ride service, and at the same time work with Pace to get at a minimum bus
route that loop our train station and business park, as well as run the Irving Park Road /Wood Dale Road corridor
borderline to borderline.
EP.52. Look at some public/private partnerships with existing businesses, to run interim spur routes.
EP.53. Look at creative and proactive ways to recycle existing outdated housing with new housing options, new
attached houses, zero lot line houses, reduced width houses and side yards, reduced lot size.
EP.54. Develop multiple tools for the City’s development tool belt (financial and regulatory), and actively develop ideas
to implement them.
EP.55. Partner with all other governmental bodies for mutual benefit of the partners.
EP.56. Support public transportation along I-390 median.*
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Exceptional Community
Civic Engagement ● Public Information
Public Interaction ● Quality of Life
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Exceptional Community
There are many initiatives that the City undertakes and supports in efforts to enhance the quality of life within our
community.

Objective: Civic Engagement
Strategy
EC.1. Create a Government Youth Advisory Committee.
EC.2. Continue to build Volunteer Service Program.
EC.3. Stormwater Committee Roles and Responsibilities.
EC.4. Enhance community involvement.*

Objective: Public Information
Strategy
EC.5. City newsletter add aldermen portrait under our phone numbers and emails.
EC.6. YouTube tutorial videos.
EC.7. Better communication on website.
EC.8. Spot for O'Hare Noise Group in newsletter.
EC.9. Social media efforts consolidated/marketing.
EC.10. Comprehensive Plan implementation of strategies
EC.11. Online application software – employment ERP Synchronization.
EC.12. Analytics strategy / marketing.
EC.13 Stay current on public information.*
EC.14. Continue improving website.*
EC.15. Expanded newsletter initiative for wards when applicable.*

Objective: Public Interaction
Strategy
EC.16. City Manager to build relationships through individual annual luncheon invitation with federal, state and
county officials, as well the utility company’s liaisons.
EC.17. Additional resident/community feedback efforts/additional community.
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EC-17. Continue open dialog between Staff & Elected Officials, protecting each other from ignorance and
bullying.
EC.18. Explore Coffee with the Council Idea for outreach.
EC.19. Increase staff training. *
EC.20. Increase positive citizen contacts. *

Objective: Quality of Life
Strategy
EC.21. Bike Program.
EC.22. ADA intersection upgrades.
EC.23. Bike path rehabilitation and marketing of the path.
EC.24. Recreation areas.
EC.25. Look to establish additional community events. *
EC.26. Continue to address O’Hare noise. *
EC.27. Increase community awareness on; homelessness, mental illness, substance use disorder, addictions
and senior medical, financial and social issues. *
EC.28. Protect against neighborhood decay and erosion of Equalized Assessed Value (EAV). *
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